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Annex 9
Protocol for use of HCP mark and Logos
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ABSTRACT
The influence of different processing locations on the flavour and other quality attributes of cocoa
investigated over three growing seasons is presented in this paper. Experiments were set up to examine the
possible influence of three different processing locations for box fermentations with sun drying, on the
flavour of six different cocoa accessions, each harvested from the same field. Processing location effects
on the flavour attributes of selected cacao genotypes were also demonstrated with supporting near infrared
reflectance spectroscopy (NIRS) results. Additionally, the strong contribution of cacao genotype to flavour,
especially in floral flavour attributes, was demonstrated. This superseded the effects of the processing
environments in some instances. The sensory evaluation results further supported the successful application
of an optimised assessment protocol for training a sensory panel to systematically investigate how
processing location can affect final flavour and quality in cocoa. The relative contribution of all elements
of the growing and processing environment to final flavour in cocoa permits consideration of applying the
concept “terroir”, already well established for wines, to cocoa and also provides a scientific basis for cocoa
quality certification programmes.
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INTRODUCTION
The genotypic influence on the flavour of cocoa has been well established (Fowler 1994); and it is generally
accepted that different cocoa varieties differ in their specific fermentation requirements. Fermentation and
drying of beans have traditionally been considered to be of critical importance to flavour and are factors
that have received extensive research attention. However, the relative contribution of processing techniques
to flavour development is poorly understood and progress in this area has been restricted since we lacked
an objective and standardised method of evaluating flavour (Figueira et al. 1997).

According to Enriquez (1993) environmental effects (mainly soil and climate) and more so post-harvest
processing were responsible for the ‘Arriba’ flavour of Ecuadorian cocoa beans. Indeed Wintgens (1991)
concluded that unlike tea and coffee, neither soil nor climate had a marked influence on cocoa flavour.
Clapperton et al. (1994a-c) and Figueira et al. (1997) also concluded that the same genetic material planted
in different environments exhibits similar flavour characteristics when processed in a similar manner.

Research in Trinidad (Sukha et al. 2008) showed significant differences between crop years for seven out
of eight flavour attributes for cocoa liquor made from individual cocoa clones. Differences between clones
(within a season and averaged over seasons) were also significant, but only for five flavour attributes. For
example, liquors made from all the clones were fruity and this attribute showed no significant variation
among clones. There were also significant differences in the flavour of liquor made from samples from
commercial estates from a range of locations in Trinidad and significant crop year effects were also found
with these (Sukha et al. 2008). These findings suggested that some aspects of the environment are likely
to be influencing the flavour of cocoa liquor, even though flavour is thought to be determined mainly by
genetic differences between varieties.
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The work reported in this paper was undertaken to investigate more thoroughly possible influences of postharvest practices on the flavour of cocoa liquor made from beans grown in Trinidad. The conditions of postharvest processing were considered and included location specific environmental conditions and the local
practices for fermentation and drying. The flavour of cocoa liquors was assessed by a taste panel and a
spectral fingerprint of biochemical composition of the samples was also analysed independently using near
infrared reflectance spectroscopy (NIRS).

MATERIALS AND METHODS
The protocols for micro-fermentations and drying small scale batches of cocoa as well as for the preparation
of cocoa liquor, panellist training and sensory evaluations used in this study were adapted from those
suggested by Clapperton et al. (1994b). Subsequently the sensory design and data analysis methods were
refined to produce more rigorous results (Sukha et al. 2008) and have allowed sensory assessment to be
used as an analytical tool in its own right to investigate the relative importance of processing location on
flavour. Details of the procedures followed in these experiments for primary processing are given in Sukha
et al. (2008).

Processing location experiment
In each estate where cocoa is fermented and dried in Trinidad, there are subtle differences in procedures that
vary according the tradition of the estate. The environmental conditions during these post-harvest processes
are also location dependent. In referring to the "processing location experiment", the effect of the combination
of all these factors on flavour is being considered.

This experiment was designed to keep all the major factors affecting flavour constant except for the
processing location. Three commercial processing facilities were chosen in distinct geographic locations in
Trinidad. These were La Reunion Estate (LRE), Centeno (North Trinidad), Manickchand Estate (ME),
Sangre Grande (East Trinidad) and the San Juan Estate (SJE), Gran Couva (Central Trinidad). Micro156 | P a g e

fermentations (Clapperton et al. 1994 a; Sukha 1997 and Sukha et al. 2008) were done at these three
processing facilities to compare beans from the same clone growing in the same place. Four clones (ICS 1,
IMC 67, CCL 200 and CCL 201) were processed at all three locations over the three crop years whilst two
clones (SCA 6 and ICS 84) were processed only at estates ME and SJE, due to the availability of pods. All
the samples were sun dried until reaching a final moisture content of 6 – 7%. Since only artificial drying
with a diesel-fired burner is done at LRE, samples fermented at LRE were taken to ME and sun dried there
using the ME sun drying practices. Samples processed at SJE were dried following their sun drying
practices. Drying rate measurements were done at ME and SJE.

The temperature of the fermentation mass was measured at all three processing locations three times during
each of the three crop years. Temperature was measured continuously during fermentation and stored every
five minutes using a data logger (Campbell Scientific CR10X) with PC208W 3.2 Data logger Support
Software (Campbell Scientific Inc., USA). Three thermocouple probes were inserted at the start of
fermentation at depths corresponding to the top, middle and bottom layers of the fermentation mass.

Measurements of pH were done at all three processing locations in three repetitions over the three crop
years on testa and cotyledons of selected beans at the start of and during fermentation

Sample preparation and sensory assessment
Each dry bean sample was roasted at 140ºC for 30 minutes, and milled to produce smooth liquor by the
method described by Sukha et al. (2008). The cocoa liquors were stored at -6 to -8ºC prior to sensory
evaluation.

Liquors were assessed by a sensory panel in the Cocoa Research Centre, UWI, Trinidad, trained with the
protocol of Sukha et al. (2008). Coded liquors were tasted three times by each panellist in a random order
to minimise carry-over effects and positional bias. The design also ensured that no two panellists were
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presented liquors in the same order in any given session. Sensory profiles were recorded for nine flavour
attributes using a continuous line scale from 0 (absent) to 10 (strong).

Near infrared reflectance spectroscopy (NIRS)
Representative fermented and dried bean samples from clones in this experiments were sent to the Centre
de Coopération Internationale en Recherche Agronomique pour le Développement (CIRAD), France.
NIRS acquisitions were performed on a Foss-Perstorp 6500 using a spin cell. Three grams taken from 100
g of hulled, ground and sieved (<0.5 mm) cocoa samples were analysed in diffuse reflectance from 400 nm
to 2,500 nm in 2 nm steps.

Data analysis
Sensory data
Restricted maximum likelihood (REML) variance estimates were obtained with Genstat 4.24 DE (VSN
International) to determine the significance of treatment effects and interactions. Principal component
analysis (PCA) was performed on the pooled data using Palaeontological statistics software (PAST)
Version 1.34 (Hammer et al. 2001) and graphical representation was carried out in Microsoft® Excel and
PAST.

Spectral data
Spectral data were collected and processed at CIRAD using Winisi 1.5 software (InfraSoft International, Port
Matilda, USA). PCA was performed on the spectral data from each clone used in the processing location
experiment. A Step-by-step linear discriminant analysis (LDA) was then performed on the principal
components (PC) extracted from the PCA analysis to enable classification of the cocoa genotypes according
to processing location and genotype. The choice of PCs that were introduced into the LDA was made by a
stepwise procedure so as to select PCs displaying the best discriminating power (Devaux et al. 1998). At
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each stage, the variable (PC) maximising the between-group Mahalanobis distance was introduced into the
model (Naes et al. 2002).

RESULTS
Sensory data
Processing location effects
The sensory data for each clone processed at the three locations over the different crop years was pooled
and analysed using PCA. Points in the PCA plot (Figure 1) are labelled with the numerical part of the clone
name combined with the processing location code.
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Figure 1. PCA plot of different flavour attribute scores for cocoa samples processed at different
locations in Trinidad.
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In Figure 1, the first two principal components (PC) accounted for 72.1% of the variation between samples.
CCL 200 samples were grouped together suggesting a clonal effect, and were associated with floral flavour.
Other points in Figure 1 were grouped according to the procession locations, with SJE and ME being most
distinct and LRE lying between them. The clones processed at SJE were associated with cocoa and nutty
flavours whilst those processed at ME were associated with fruity, acid, bitter, raw/beany/green and ‘other’
flavours.

REML variance estimates on the sensory data generated by each panellist over three repetitions per year
revealed significant (p ≤ 0.001 and p ≤ 0.05) processing location effects in cocoa, acid, fruity, floral and
nutty flavours. There were significant (p ≤ 0.001 – p ≤ 0.05) clonal effects in all flavours except fruity and
raw/beany/green, whilst acid and fruity flavours showed significant (p ≤ 0.01 and p ≤ 0.05 respectively)
processing location × clonal interactions.

Near infrared reflectance spectroscopy data
Processing location effects
Spectral data were generated on all samples except ICS 84 and SCA 6, for which insufficient beans were
available. Linear discriminant analysis was done on the first 10 PCs extracted from the PCA analysis of
spectral data from ICS 1, IMC 67, CCL 200 and CCL 201 processed at the three locations. Results from
the LDA shows perfect discrimination of the four clones with a classification rate of 100%. Factors 1 and
2 accounted for 97% of the variation between the clones (Figure 2a).

The classification rate of the three processing locations by LDA was 87% with factors 1 and 2 accounting
for 100% of the variation between processing locations (Figure 2b). The labelled samples in Figure 2b
refer to individual samples that have been misclassified in the LDA analysis as being processed in one
location when in fact they were processed a different location. The LDA analysis of the spectral data
indicates a stronger clonal than processing location effect in the spectral data.
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Figure 2a. Linear discriminant analysis of the spectral data for clones used in the processing location
experiment.
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Figure 2b. Linear discriminant analysis of spectral data from cocoa beans from the same trees
processed at different locations in Trinidad.
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DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
The PCA plots from the pooled sensory assessment data provide clear evidence that the processing location
affected certain flavour attributes. The grouping of samples revealed that the ME and SJE processing
locations were different from each other with the LRE lying between the two.

Fruity flavour varied with processing environment and agrees with related work by Sukha et al. (2008)
where fruitiness was always present in different commercial clones but its intensity varied between similar
Trinitario cocoa samples processed at different estates.

REML variance estimates provided measures of the significance of effects for specific flavour attributes
that varied between processing locations. REML was also able to highlight significant clonal effects and
processing location × clonal interactions.

Measurement of fermentation mass temperature and pH during fermentation showed no major differences
between the three processing locations (data not presented). The temperature and pH profiles agree with
findings of previous work done in Trinidad (Knapp and Churchman, 1937; Rombouts, 1952; Forsyth and
Quesnel, 1963; Ostovar and Keeney, 1973 and Sukha 1997), as well as, Rohan 1958 and 1963) in his
findings for West African Amelonado fermenting beans.

Microbial identification, succession and enumeration during fermentation were outside the purview of this
study and there may have been micro floral induced effects at the three different processing locations that
were not identified or quantified. Ostovar and Keeney (1973) reported work conducted in Trinidad at
different processing locations (including LRE) that showed different sources of inoculum (surface of the
pods, hands of employees, implements used, soil etc.) that vary from estate to estate and that different
species of micro organisms within a genus may be found in particular estates. There may be a potentially
important role of micro flora in the fermentation mass on the flavour of the micro-fermented samples.
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Schwan (1998) acknowledged the effect of fermentation micro flora on flavour and work by Lagunes et al.
(2007) correlated specific flavour attributes (mainly dried fruit) and the presence of esters from chemical
analyses associated with the presence of yeasts and acetic acid forming bacteria.

There were marked differences in the measured drying rates between ME and SJE processing locations
(data not presented). Drying rates were much faster at ME compared to SJE with the result that drying
times tended to be shorter by as much as two days at ME compared to SJE. Temperature and relative
humidity (RH) measurements at these two estates (data not presented) revealed that the temperature at ME
was marginally higher than at SJE, but RH was similar at times when the drying rates were measured (data
not presented). However, examination of the practices on each estate revealed differences that can help
explain the measured drying rates. Bean samples for this study were all dried in trays and closely followed
actual estate practices at ME (samples from LRE were dried at ME) and SJE for the fermentation mass
from the fermentation box. At ME, micro-fermented bean samples were spread one bean layer thick in the
trays and dried. On the other hand, micro-fermented samples dried at SJE were heaped at the centre of the
tray for drying after heating up the drying tray for 2 hours. The differences in bean layer thickness for
drying would change the surface area available for drying and thereby strongly affect the drying rate.

One can conclude that both the box fermentations (neglecting any differences in micro flora) and weather
during drying was similar at the processing and drying locations. The difference in drying rates observed
is likely to contribute to the sensory differences between ME and SJE (mainly higher acidity at ME).
Previous work has linked drying rate to the acidic characteristics of cocoa (Bonaparte et al. 1998; Jinap
1994; Jinap and Thien 1994 and Jinap and Dimick 1990) and the residual acetic and lactic acid in the bean
are strongly implicated as the major cause for acidic taste.
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There was general agreement between the sensory results and the LDA analysis of the spectral data
generated by NIRS. There is a significant processing location and clonal effect on flavour but the clonal
effect is stronger.

The results from this study provide strong evidence to support the relative contribution of genotype and
processing (fermentation and drying) practices on the flavour and quality attributes of different cocoa
genotypes. The relative contribution of all elements of the growing and processing environment to final
flavour in cocoa permits consideration of applying the concept “terroir”, already well established for
wines, to cocoa and also provides a scientific basis for cocoa quality certification programmes.

The contribution of the genetic component to expression of flavour potential in certain clones with strong
aromatic flavours (such as floral flavour) superseded the combined effects of growing and processing
environments in some instances. This agrees with previous work done by Clapperton et al. (1994a).
However, we have been able to identify marked influences on processing (mainly during drying) to
organoleptic attributes.

The results from this experiment represented the first systematic study using two independent methods of
analysis to provide clear evidence that the processing environment affects cocoa liquor quality. The general
agreement between sensory and NIRS results highlight the effectiveness and robustness of both techniques
in expanding our knowledge base about the relative impact and importance of the different factors affecting
flavour in cocoa.

NIRS could be a helpful and efficient non destructive tool for high throughput

characterization of cocoas according to quality and/or genotypes. Knowledge of the relative importance of
processing and genetic effects on flavour could allow us to manipulate these factors to better meet the needs
of the industry. There are also great implications for cocoa origin certification via Geographical Indication
and niche origin marketing programmes with this knowledge.
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Annex 12
Cocoa Liquor Evaluation form used by the Cocoa Research Centre, University of
the West Indies – 10 attributes
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Annex 13
The Cocoa Research Centre Cocoa Cut Test Chart
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Annex 14
Master Cocoa Liquor and Chocolate Evaluation for Scientific Use - 50 Attribute
Scale
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Master Cocoa Liquor and Chocolate Evaluation for Scientific Use
50 Attribute Scale
This document summarizes the Creative Commons Copyrighted Excel spreadsheet:
zz3 ESSeguine-DASukha Master Sample Evaluation Liquor and Chocolate 20151001
Creative Commons Attribution-ShareAlike 4.0 International License

Available through Seguine Cacao Cocoa & Chocolate Advisors, LLC Dropbox:
Please contact Ed Seguine, ed@seguinecacao.com, for the link.

History of the Master Evaluation
Developed in its original form in the early 1990s by Ed Seguine while at Guittard Chocolate for use in
fully characterizing all cocoas of the world. Used to evaluate germplasm, breeding projects, and
correlations with other attributes.
The evaluation form was further evolved in a collaboration with Dr. Darin A. Sukha, Cocoa Research
Centre, University of the West Indies, starting about 1997. Further evolution and scale use validation
and flavor attribute and intensity alignment and calibration was conducted between Dr. Sukha and Ed
Seguine in 2010-2011.

Connection to the Cocoa of Excellence Flavor Evaluation Form
The Master Evaluation format was merged with the original Cocoa of Excellence form from the CIRAD
Cocoa and Chocolate flavor panel evaluation format in the 2013 edition of the Cocoa of Excellence and is
now the foundational base, including attribute definitions and scaling for all Cocoa of Excellence panels.
See the Cocoa of Excellence discussion for details.
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Spreadsheet
Tab 1: Sample List Qual Eval (Qualitative Evaluation)
This is used to:
a) Provide details of the samples after flavor evaluation and
b) Provide a text description of the liquor and the chocolate flavor profiles.

Tab 2: Quantitative Evals
This is a very wide spreadsheet. Each sample is a row. This will be discussed in parts.

Explanations-Col B is for the paneling date
Cols B-F are used for tracking flavor evaluations in multiple, replicate blind tastings.
Cols B-F are normally hidden for convenience in using the spreadsheet in actual tasting
Viewing is best at about 80% depending on screen width and resolution
Col G is a unique assigned code
Cols H--J is sample information entered after tasting for long term tracking.
Col K is for other blind code assignment in replicate tasting--random numbers
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Cols L - BI provide the detailed evaluations for either liquor or chocolate samples
50 Attributes are designated and are grouped by flavor category
These attributes should be regarded as primary and orthogonal except for Total Acidity (Col. M)
which is the sum of the individual acidities in Cols O-R.
Many of the attributes are pre-filled with zeroes for convenience.
These are over written during flavor evaluation.
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Columns BJ-CD provide a summary of the primary attributes grouped by category.
Note this summary is the basis for translating scores into the Cocoa of Excellence categories
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History of Use and Publications (Projects and references)

ICCO/CFC Fine Flavor Cocoa project
Original use, predecessor format and attribute scale

CATIE Breeding for Monilia Resistance
Used to provide breeding feedback to Dr. Wilbert Phillips for breeding and selection of genotypes with
advanced phenotypic traits including preservation of traditional Mesoamerica cacao type flavor. Clones
submitted to Cocoa of Excellence 2009, blind, received awards (CATIE R-4 and CATIE R-6) for their fruit
flavor profiles. Detailed data at CATIE and results summarized in Catálogo de clones de cacao (available
in pdf format from Dr. Wilbert Phillips, CATIE (wphillip@catie.ac.cr).

USDA-Mayaguez germplasm collection
Collaboration between Dr. Brian Irish, Curator USDA-Mayaguez, Puerto Rico, agricultural collection to
evaluate the UDA-Mayaguez cacao clone collection. All pods / all trees harvested each year for 5
consecutive years, fermented, dried, and evaluated by Ed Seguine for flavor profile. Data in process of
being prepared for publication.

ICGD-Reading data incorporation
Following publication of the USDA-Mayaguez five year study data, the spreadsheet data will be
uploaded using the current attribute scale into the International Cocoa Germplasm Database.

CIRAD-USDA-Guittard project to map flavor to microsatellite markers in Ecuador population
CIRAD-Guittard study conducted by Claire Lanaud (CIRAD) and Ray Loor (INIAP) to screen and evaluate a
flavor collection subset of Ecuador Nacional type clones at Pichilingue, Ecuador. Flavor attributes were
connected to 25 microsatellite markers in the collection. Private Publication: CIRAD to USDA

Dominican Republic country survey
Survey of varieties and flavours of Dominican Cocoa and genetic study of Dominican Republic
populations.
Caracterización organoléptica y molecular de los clones locales e introducidos” E. Boza et. al. 2012
Charts published in The Essential Ingredient of the Best Chocolates, Rizek Cacao S.A.S.
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Edward J. Boza, Brian M. Irish, et. al. 2012 Genetic diversity, conservation, and utilization
of Theobroma cacao L.: genetic resources in the Dominican Republic Genet Resour Crop Evol DOI
10.1007/s10722-012-9860-4

Evaluation of Somatic Embryogenesis Grown Cocoa vs Grafted Cocoa in Puerto Rico.
Ricardo Gonaga, Mark Guiltinan, Siela Maximova, Ed Seguine, Heber Irizarry 2015 Yield Performance and
Bean Quality Traits of Cacao Propagated by Grafting and Somatic Embryo-derived Cuttings
HORTSCIENCE 50(3):358–362.

Used as source flavor data for the following patent applications:
WO 2013/025621 Al Micro-fermentation of cocoa Seguine, Mills, Marelli, Motamayor, Coelho 13
August 2012

WO2014130539 A1 Methods for processing unfermented fruit seeds such as cocoa beans or cupuacu
beans Schnell, Seguine, Dias, Bizzotto, Marelli, Mills, Motamayor 19 Feb 2014
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WO2014127130 A1 Anaerobic fermentation of seeds of fruit Schnell, Seguine, Dias, Bizzotto, Marelli,
Mills, Motamayor 13 Feb 2014

Analytical Standard Error
Using this attribute scale and testing among 10 clones—15 replicate samples of each clone—and 5 blind
replicate tastings of each sample, the following standard errors were obtained.
Cocoa intensity

0.157 flavor units (10 point, 0-10 scale)

Astringency

0.178

Bitterness

0.124

All samples had this present and so can be analyzed by ANOVA.
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